
 

Join us for 

Crisis Negotiations 

for First Responders  
Hosted by:                                      

Duncan Police Department                     
Location: Criminal Justice Complex         

3000 S. 13th Street                                                               
Duncan, OK 73533                            

August 24, 2017 

8:30 a.m.—5 p.m. 

Oklahoma Attendees: 
(CLEET#16-0932)  

Required CLEET disclosure :  
 

“This class has been accredited by the Council on Law 
Enforcement Education and Training for 8* hours of 

mandatory continuing education credit. Regarding 
any law enforcement concepts, practices, methods,  
techniques, products, or devices as might be taught, 

promoted, or otherwise espoused in outside schools or 
seminars, there is no intent, expressed or implied, that 

‘accreditation’ indicates or in any way conveys 
‘CLEET approval’ of such concepts, practices, meth-
ods, techniques, products, or devices, unless such ap-

proval is explicitly stated by CLEET.”  
*Includes 2 hours Mental Health Credit 

Texas Attendees: 

We will provide you with all materials necessary to 

help you pursue outside training credit for TCOLE 

upon request. 

 

First Responding Officers, Jail Personnel and Communications Personnel 
are usually the first to communicate with a person in a Crisis.  Whether 

that crisis be a Criminal Barricade, Hostage Situation or Crisis       
Barricade, the first responders words and actions are crucial in setting 
the tone for how the incident will evolve and ultimately resolve.  This 
CLEET accredited course is designed specifically to train those first  
responding officers and personnel. It is an excellent course for law   

enforcement officials with no training in Crisis Negotiations, but it is 
also a great additional course for the trained/experienced negotiator. 
The course covers : Dynamics of a Critical Incidents, Dealing with a 

Person in Crisis, Threat Assessment, Intelligence Issues, Active      
Listening Skills, and much more.   

 

  

Cost:  

$99/person for registrations  
received before Aug. 1, 2017 

$125/person for registrations 
received after Aug. 1, 2017 

 

Register Online At: 

WWW.CRISISCOM.NET            
or call 405-517-2966 



 

About the Trainer: 

Paul Barbour, Jr. 

Lieutenant Paul Barbour Jr., retired in 2014., after spending over 29 years with the 

Edmond Oklahoma Police Department.  He began his law enforcement career as a 

dispatcher, and worked his way up the ranks.  While serving with the EPD,  Paul 

helped to establish the EPD Negotiator Team, and  he has since accumulated over 16 

years experience as a trained negotiator.  Paul  has been involved in multiple crisis 

situations, including barricades, hostage situations, suicidal subjects and face to face 

armed encounters.  

Paul commanded the EPD Crisis Negotiation Unit and Crisis Intervention Team 

while employed with Edmond.  He has presented case studies and taught training       

sessions at conferences and seminars across the U.S. and Canada.  He is a graduate 

of the FBI National Crisis Negotiation Course in Quantico, VA and has been an          

active instructor in Crisis Negotiations for many years.  Paul has a passion for  

teaching officers and dispatchers the communications skills necessary to de-escalate 

very dangerous and volatile incidents.  Paul continues to teach crisis negotiations  

throughout the U.S., both through Public Safety Group and he is the owner of Crisis 

Communications Training and Services.   Paul and his wife of 18 years, Becky, make 

their home in Lahoma, OK .  They have four children:  Paul III, Rachael, Emilee 

and Jonathan and a foster son, Christian.  They also enjoy two grandchildren, Nolan 

and Titus.  

Paul is an excellent speaker who uses humor, humility and hands-on fun to keep the 

learning process enjoyable.  You won’t be disappointed! 


